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Abstract— This paper describes a tracking algorithm relying
on active contours for target extraction and an extended
Kalman filter for relative pose estimation. This work repre-
sents the first step towards treating the general problem for
the control of several unmanned autonomous vehicles flying in
formation using only local visual information. In particular,
we only allow on-board passive sensing. The problem is an
excellent paradigm for studying the use of visual information
in a feedback loop, the central theme of controlled active
vision.
I. INTRODUCTION
In this paper, we consider the use of geometric active
contours for segmentation and Kalman filtering for the
problem of tracking flying vehicles. Tracking is a basic
control problem whereby a system’s output is to follow
or track a reference signal, or equivalently a system’s
tracking error should be as small as possible relative to
some well-defined criterion (say energy, power, peak value,
etc.). Although tracking in the presence of a disturbance is a
classical control issue, the problem at hand is very difficult
and challenging because of the highly uncertain nature of
the disturbance.
We should note that the problem of visual tracking
differs from standard tracking problems in that the feedback
signal is measured using imaging sensors. In particular, it
has to be extracted via computer vision algorithms and
interpreted by a reasoning algorithm before being used
in the control loop. Furthermore, the response speed is a
critical aspect. Consequently, from the control point of view,
we have a tracking problem in the presence of a highly
uncertain disturbance which we want to attenuate. Note
that the uncertainty is due to the sensor noise (classical),
the algorithmic component described above (uncertainty in
extracted features, likelihood of various hypotheses, etc.),
and modelling uncertainty.
The problem we will consider here is the tracking of
a leading Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) (the Leader)
by another UAV (the Follower) without communication
between the two vehicles. Sensing, for the Follower, is
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accomplished completely on-board and is passive. Such a
problem is considered in Sattigeri et al [21]. However in
this work the authors rely on the existence of relative range
and line of sight measurements, which are not available in
the problem we wish to solve. Consequently, vision-based
estimation of the relative range and line of sight will be
introduced. The line of sight angle is readily computable
from the image itself. Range, on the other hand, is not
generically observable from the image sequence alone and
additional processing is required [1], [2].
The majority of vision-based techniques for range or
depth estimation result in dense range-maps. Dense range-
maps may be estimated using optical flow [3], [24] or
optical differentiation [6]. Harding and Lane [8] compute
depth by solving the inverse image projection using multiple
views. A Minimum Descriptor Length approach to optical
flow computation and range estimation is given in [17]. PDE
based methods for solving the range problem can be found
in [7]. Another approach couples a nonlinear observer with
the tracking of various geometric objects (lines, curves, etc.)
across multiple frames [11]. Murphey et al [19] describe a
“depth-finder” algorithm for planar motion. Many of these
approaches are not real-time implementable or rely on static
scenery.
There are some methods that deal with tracking a co-
herent object across multiple frames for range estimation.
Avidan and Shashua [2] utilize trajectory triangulation to
solve for the relative range. Stein et al [25] work out
the geometry of vision for planar vehicles and compute
the optimal sampling rate for estimation of range. These
techniques are limited by model assumptions that need not
hold in our case.
Much of the work regarding range estimation from bear-
ings only information is relevant to the problem at hand.
The bearings-only problem deals with range estimation
using passively obtained bearing data (typically from sonar).
Huster and Rock [10] examine the real-time implementation
of the extended Kalman filter found in [1]. Other methods
incorporate particle filters [13], multiple model hypotheses
[15], or bias correction [18] to overcome the inherent limi-
tations found in [1]. Much of the limitations can be traced
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Fig. 1. Sample Simulation Image
to the paucity of sensor information. In our vision-based
implementation, additional image information is available
for improvement of the estimation process.
The purpose of this paper is to focus on proof-of-concept
simulations implementing active contour tracking with an
extended Kalman filter model for robust estimation of range
and line of sight. Once proven, the next step is integration
into a hardware-in-the-loop simulation [12] followed by
actual deployment on an experimental setup. A sample
frame1 of the simulation is found in Figure 1. Such images
will be inputs to the image processing algorithm.
II. OBJECT TRACKING VIA ACTIVE CONTOURS
This section reviews snakes or active contours and their
evolution based on principles from curvature driven flows
and the calculus of variations. Active contours may be
regarded as autonomous processes which employ image
coherence in order to track various features of interest
over time. Such deformable contours have the ability to
conform to various object shapes and motions, making them
ideal for segmentation, edge detection, shape modelling, and
visual tracking. In this paper, we will use active contours
to dynamically segment a sequence of images, and then
apply our estimation algorithms to the corresponding binary
images.
The deformable contour model described in [14], [5] will
be one of our key techniques for tracking. The method is
based on Euclidean curve shortening evolution and on the
theory of conformal metrics. The Euclidean curve shorten-
ing evolution defines the gradient direction whereby a given
curve is shrinking most rapidly relative to Euclidean arc-
length. The Euclidean arc-length is modified by a conformal
factor adapted to the desired features of interest. Under the
corresponding gradient evolution equations, the features to
capture lie at the bottom of a potential well to which the
initial contour will flow. Level set methods allow fast robust
implementations of the model.
In [4], [16], the authors introduce in a snake model
based on the level set formulation of the Euclidean curve
1courtesy Prof. Eric Johnson.
shortening equation. More precisely, the model is
∂Ψ
∂t
= φ(x, y)‖∇Ψ‖(div( ∇Ψ‖∇Ψ‖ ) + ν). (1)
Here the function φ(x, y) depends on the given image and
is used as a “stopping term.” For example, the term φ(x, y)
may be chosen to be small near an edge, and so acts to stop
the evolution when the contour gets close to an edge. One
may take [4], [16]
φ :=
1
1 + ‖∇Gσ ∗ I‖2 , (2)
where I is the (grey-scale) image and Gσ is a Gaussian
(smoothing filter) filter. The function Ψ(x, y, t) evolves in
(1) according to the associated level set flow for planar
curve evolution in the normal direction with speed a func-
tion of curvature which was introduced in [20], [22].
It is important to note that the Euclidean curve shortening
part of this evolution, namely
∂Ψ
∂t
= ‖∇Ψ‖div( ∇Ψ‖∇Ψ‖ ) (3)
is derived as a gradient flow for shrinking the perimeter
as quickly as possible. As is explained in [4], the constant
inflation term ν is added in (1) in order to keep the evolution
moving in the proper direction. Note that we are taking Ψ
to be negative in the interior and positive in the exterior of
the zero level set.
To modify the model (1) in a manner consistent with
curve shortening flow, consider the conformal length metric





where φ(x, y) is a positive differentiable function and
the curve in question is parametrized by p, e.g., C =
(x(p), y(p))T . The standard Euclidean metric is recovered
with φ = 1. To compute the corresponding gradient flow
for shortening length relative to the metric dsφ, define the










Taking the first variation of the modified length function






, φκ N − (∇φ · N ) N〉.
The direction in which the Lφ perimeter is shrinking as fast
as possible is given by
∂C
∂t
= (φκ − (∇φ · N )) N , (4)
precisely the gradient flow corresponding to the minimiza-
tion of the length functional Lφ.
The level set version of this is
∂Ψ
∂t
= φ‖∇Ψ‖div( ∇Ψ‖∇Ψ‖ ) + ∇φ · ∇Ψ. (5)
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The evolution of Equation (5) should attract the contour
very quickly to the feature lying at the bottom of the
potential well determined by the conformal factor φ. As
in [4], [16], a constant inflation term ν may be added to
obtain a modified model similar to (1),
∂Ψ
∂t
= φ‖∇Ψ‖(div( ∇Ψ‖∇Ψ‖ ) + ν) + ∇φ · ∇Ψ. (6)
Notice that for φ as in (2), ∇φ will look like a doublet near
an edge. Of course, one may choose other candidates for φ
in order to pick out alternative features.
We now have very fast implementations of these snake
algorithms based on level set methods [20], [22]. The
ability of the snakes to change topology and quickly capture
desired features makes them an indispensable tool for our
visual tracking algorithms. See also [26] for more details
about this. We use such active contours to derive segmented
data which then drives the estimation process.
III. PROBLEM FORMULATION
The problem consists of two planar UAV’s, one of which
is labelled the Leader and the other Follower. The Leader
is following an unknown trajectory relative to which the
Follower must track, c.f., Figure 2. Available to the Follower
are measurements of its own state (configuration, velocity,
and acceleration) and the image obtained from a fixed,







Fig. 2. Leader-Follower Confi guration
The complete closed loop system is summarized by the
block diagram of Figure 3. The Image Processing and Com-
puter Vision block produces ”measurements” (which will
described in the sequel) to the Estimation block, which is
based on an Extended Kalman Filter. The Estimation block
calculates the relative range, the line of sight (LOS), and
the LOS rate between the Leader and the Follower. These
parameters are used by the Guidance block to produce the
velocity and acceleration commands for the vehicle’s inner
controller loop.
The measurement input to the Kalman filter are two
angles. The first angle is the lead angle ε, and the second is
the maximum angle subtended by the Leader in the image
plane α. The maximum angle subtended can be determined








Fig. 3. System Block Diagram
IV. THE ESTIMATION PROCESS
In this section we will describe a modified algorithm
for estimating the relative range r, LOS angle λ, and the
LOS rate λ̇ using the visual information obtained from
a fixed, forward-pointing on-board camera. The algorithm
is an extension of the extended Kalman Filter found in
Aidala and Hammel [1]. The extended Kalman filter model
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where aLOSN and a
LOS
T are the relative acceleration normal
and tangent to the LOS, respectively. The available mea-
surement is the LOS angle as obtained from the lead angle,
λm(t) = θf (t) − ε(t) + ωλ, (9)
where θf is the heading of the Follower, and ωλ is mea-
surement noise.
Aidala and Hammel [1] demonstrated that the range state
is unobservable except during certain maneuvers. Further-
more, should the Leader accelerate or maneuver in any way,
the extended Kalman filter would diverge. Work has gone
into understanding the optimal maneuvers for range estima-
tion [9], and into extensions to the Kalman filter framework
for overcoming the effects of Leader acceleration [15], [18].
a) Extended model.: The Kalman filter equations (7)-
(9) do not completely utilize the information provided by
the imaging camera. In particular, the captured image of the





The parameter δ is the nominal length of the Leader, an
unknown quantity. This length is defined to be the longest
axis of the plane (typically along the wing). By measuring
the angle subtended by the Leader in the image plane, the
unobservable state r may be rendered observable during
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Follower motion. Consequently, adding the fifth state x5 ≡
α, with the dynamics,
ẋ5 = −x2 sin(x5). (11)
should improve the range estimates and provide a level of
robustness to the estimation framework. This new state now
provides range information during maneuvers tangent to the
line of sight, whereas the original Kalman filter did not.
Consequently, any acceleration by the Follower will provide
range information to the Kalman filter.
Unfortunately, motion by the Leader still causes prob-
lems for the estimation process. Although the open loop
estimation process may suffer as a result, range limits
introduced in the closed loop system curtail the potential
consequences. The range limits are obtained from Equation
(10) by assuming that the Leader size δ lies within a
particular range [δmin, δmax], which does not severly limit
its possible size.
A. Open Loop Results
The equations (7)-(11) were implemented in a discrete
extended Kalman filter with the addition of process noise
to the model equations [27]. Using the original extended
Kalman filter equations (7)-(9) the range is observable only
during certain Follower maneuvers [1] so long as the Leader
does not accelerate. Figure 4 depicts such a scenario. Both
Kalman filters are capable of tracking the correct range,
however, it can be seen that the vision-based estimator has
improved convergence properties relative to the bearings-
only estimator.
Furthermore, Figure 5 depicts the estimate degradation
due to Leader acceleration (begins at t = 80s). The
bearings-only estimator can no longer track the relative
range and diverges, whereas the vision-based estimator
resettles into a small steady-state error once the acceleration
stops (t = 90s). This demonstrates the improved robustness
due to the additional vision-based measurement.
V. GUIDANCE AND CONTROL
This section provides an algorithm for tracking the
Leader UAV so as to move from estimation to feedback
control. The algorithm is based on Proportional Navigation
and LOS guidance laws [23]. Referring to the block diagram
of Figure 3, the Guidance block receives inputs from the
Estimation block and two commands: the desired relative
range r∗ and the desired relative (lead) angle ε∗. The output
of the algorithm are the acceleration commands to the
inner control block of the UAV. Control acceleration for
the autonomous vehicle is decomposed into normal and
tangential acceleration components, aN and aT .
b) Computation of aN and aT .: The purpose of the
input aN is to maintain the desired LOS angle beween the
Leader and Follower. Using the estimated values for the
LOS and the LOS rate, define
aN = n vf (KN x̂1 + (1 − KN )eλ) (12)
Where n is the proportional navigation constant, KN is a
parameter in the range [0, 1], vf is the forward velocity of
the Follower, and eλ ≡ ε∗ − (θf − x̂3).
The role of aT is to track the desired relative range
between the Leader and Follower. Consequently aT is a
function of the range error, er = r∗ − 1/x̂4, described by
the control loop depicted in Figure 6, where vnom is the
nominal forward velocity of the Follower.
A. Closed Loop Results
By incorporating the guidance and control algorithms
into the estimation process described in Section IV, it is
possible to achieve the desired trajectory tracking goal of the
Follower. Simulation results of such a scenario are depicted
in Figure 7. The Follower maintains a steady velocity
with occasional changes in bearing and/or velocity. The
visual processing and estimation algorithms work together
to estimate the proper feedback for the guidance and control
laws. Steady-state error is within 10%.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH
The extended Kalman filter found in [1] was improved
by introducing additional image information available to
vehicles with a fixed forward-pointing monocular camera.
Active contours were used to track the follower in the image
plane and provide the Kalman filter with the required input.
Successful simulation of the Kalman filter has provided






















Fig. 4. Open Loop Graph























Fig. 5. Open Loop Graph
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Fig. 6. Axial acceleration command control loop.
the proof-of-concept needed to continue investigation into
real-time implementation of range estimation for automatic
tracking of flying vehicles. To do so, the filter state will have
to incorporate the additional angle measurement found in
the equivalent 3D range estimation problem (using spherical
coordinates). Furthermore, additional research should go
into reducing the sensitivity of the extended Kalman filter
to target acceleration.
The next step is to integrate the vision-based range
estimation strategy with the formation flight control algo-
rithm of [21] within the simulation environment discussed
in [12] for hardware-in-the-loop simulation and validation.
Successful integration will provide us with the platform
to examine more complex vision-based UAV navigation
scenarios.
c) Acknowledgements.: The authors are indebted to
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only Kalman filter equations.
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(a) Range vs. Time.




















(b) Range Error vs. Time.




















(c) λ vs. Time.



















(d) Follower velocity vs. Time.
Fig. 7. Closed-loop Leader-Follower scenario.
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